
MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS  Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association  November/December 2015

November
26 – Thanksgiving

27 – 4th Annual Turkey 
Bowl. Castro Park 
2-4pm.

27 – Ten Tenors-Home 
for the Holidays, Marin 
Center 

December
4 – Flood Control Zone 
#7 Advisory Board 
Meeting, Wednesday, 
6:30-8:30pm, Osher 
Marin JCC.

5 – Santa Venetia 
Marsh Stroll (meet 
across from Old 
McPhail's)

5 – Neighborhood 
Story Time at Venetia 
Valley Library. 10am

6-14 – Hanukkah

12 – 2nd Sat. Medians 
Workday, 9am-noon. 
Call Nanni for meeting 
location, 472-3269.

19 – Tapcracker

25 – Christmas

26-Jan.1 – Kwanzaa

January 2016
9 – Neighborhood 
Story Time at VV 
Library. 10am

9 – 2nd Sat. Medians 
Workday, 9am-noon. 
Call Nanni for meeting 
location, 472-3269.

26 –  SVNA Community 
Meeting Tuesday, 7pm 
Korean Church, Rosal 
Way and Adrian Way 
with Supervisor Dam-
mon Connolly.

d

• Nicole Cibellis-Andrews
The 7th Annual SVNA Neighborhood Halloween Party on 
Adrian Way was a spooky and fun time for kids and adults 
alike. This great event is just another way to bring our 
community together. Waves of trick-or-treaters started to 
fill the street at 5pm and the party didn’t stop until after 
9pm. Children from across San Rafael explored the spooky 
graveyard, tasted “brains” at our witch’s kitchen, danced to 
tunes with our local house band, grooved at the disco and 
climbed aboard the SRFD Fire Engine. Adrian Way  
was filled with spooky houses and inhabitants who passed 
out a record number of treats this year. We estimate 500+  
trick-or-treaters this year! We were even featured on  
marinmommies.com as one of the best trick-or-treat  
neighborhoods in Marin!
We met lots of new families this year. Families from all over 
Santa Venetia attended including the Northbridge neigh-
borhood, Venetia Valley, Glenwood, Coleman, Sun Valley 
school families and many families from all over Marin and 
some even from San Francisco!
I want to take this opportunity to thank the following 
people without whom I couldn’t have ever organized this 
amazing party!
Thank you to all of our neighbor’s on Adrian Way, who 
allow and make this event happen. It is because of you this 
event is so much fun!
Hilary Staples, Kirk McLaughlin, Bethanie Gilbert creating 

the beloved Witches Kitchen. Russel Staffen and Lea Watkins 
for bringing the boogie at our new disco tech. Jackie & Gary 
Watson for their most “scary” house on the block. Attila, Velma, 
Amanda and Olivia for creating an amazing haunted game 
house. Chris, Shannon, Tino and Madalena Owen for adding 
to our party with a live band and super fun decorations. Pam, 
Mike and Mandy for our spooky graveyard and for countless 
other things they do to make this event successful.
Mary Clare & Colin Bly for their ghostly house. Renee O’Hare, 
Kathryn Elia, Jackie Garcia, Giselle Block, Christelle Serre, 
MaryClare Bly and Jackie Watson along with their kids for help-
ing me decorate the block. MaryClare Bly, Giselle Block and 
Jackie Watson for helping me clean up afterwards.
Ernest Klock for obtaining our permits.
San Rafael Fire Department for taking the time to make so 
many kids happy.
MarinMommies.com for featuring Santa Venetia!
We especially thank the SVNA for sponsoring this annual event. 
It is a wonderful community-building event and we look for-
ward to next year’s party!

Santa Venetia Neighborhood  
7th Annual Halloween Party
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DENNIS BORTOLI 
DenSV@aol.com 
415-479-0167

NICOLE CIBELLIS-
ANDREWS 
nicolecibellis_andrews @
yahoo.com 
415-225-6115

LEAH ELAMIN 
leahelamin@me.com 
415-717-3326

LINDA WONg 
lcode2319@gmail.com, 
415-205-1661

NICOLE KLOCK 
nicole_klock@yahoo.
com, 415-499-8514 

SVNA BoArd oFFiCerS & MeMBerS  

• Bella Santa Venetia: 
 LEAH ELAMIN
•  Land Use: MARK WALLACE
• Median Crew: NANNI WURL
•  Membership: LINDA LEVEy
• Neighborhood Watch:  
 LINDA WONg
•  Newsletter: LINDA LEVEy
• SV Community Plan: BONNIE  
 MONTE, bonnie.monte@gmail.com
•  Social Activities: NICOLE  
 CIBELLIS-ANDREWS 
• Traffic & Roads: gARy ROBARDS,  
 gary.robards@gmail.com
• Traffic Safety: BOBBy gADDy 
 bgdvvc@yahoo.com
•  Watershed: RUSS gREENfIELD

AdViSory BoArdS
• Dredging (CSA #6): CHRIS DEIBEL,  
 415-479-9013, deibel216@att.net
• Emergency Services (CSA #19):  
 MARK WALLACE, NANNI WURL
• Flood Control Zone (FCZ #7): 
 JACKIE gARCIA, jacqueline. 
 garcia@gmail.com, 415-492-1898, 
 RUSS gREENfIELD
• Parks (CSA #18): LINDA LEVEy,     
  gINA HAgEN, NANNI WURL

Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association 
PO Box 4047, San Rafael, CA 94913-4047 www.thesvna.org

The deadline for articles and ads for the 
January/february issue is Jan. 1, 2016. 
Email text to editor Linda Levey, linda@
santavenetia.org, 415-499-3411. Put 
SVNA in the subject line of email.
Advertising rates Paid-up SVNA resi-
dents can advertise and support  
The Communicator. Buy a 3-5/8 x 2" ad. 
Ads in the big Jan/feb issue are $60 
and gets mailed to all 1700 homes; ads 
in the other 5 issues are $30 each. Pay 
one issue at a time or get one free issue 
by paying year in advance. Only $180 
for the whole year, 6 issues, and receive 
fREE 4-color on the SVNA website 
and in the display case. for ad specs, 
contact Norma Novy, normanovy@ 
comcast.net, 415-499-9409.

NeWSleTTer SuBMiSSioNS

Santa Venetia Neighborhood  
Association Mission Statement
To preserve and promote the quality 
of life of the Santa Venetia community. 
This is achieved through encouraging 
healthy social interaction; facilitating 
the flow of information; and protecting 
the natural beauty and economic well 
being of the community. 

Photo credits: Linda Levey, Norma Novy, Nicole Cibellis-Andrews • Thanks to Ann Thompson 
for the Communicator masthead design and artwork for Mt. Tam/Miwok Indian tribute, to Jok 
Church for the original SV logo design, and to Joel Lau for revising it. Articles in this newslet-
ter represent the opinions and ideas of the authors, and may not reflect the views of SVNA 
or its board. While this newsletter aims to best represent information that is useful to the 
community, please note that SVNA reserves the right to edit submissions for both accuracy 
and clarity.

President  
RUSS gREENfIELD 
rgmxman@gmail.com 
415-578-2580

Vice-President 
gINA HAgEN  
bigmouthvox@yahoo.com  
415-377-3377

Treasurer  
LINDA LEVEy  
linda@santavenetia.org 
415-499-3411

Past President 
MARK WALLACE 
mark.t.wallace 
@gmail.com

Board Member Emerita  
NANNI WURL 
415-472-3269

From the President

Dear Friends,
Where to start? I would first off thank Norma Novy 
for her service to this community. I was touched 
when Linda Levey, at one of our last meetings, 
announced that Norma would be leaving us and 
moving to Oregon. As Linda put it, Norma has a 
special talent of social grace. Norma has a way 

to involve herself in current affairs without offending anyone. A very 
creative soul, Norma just has a way about her that encouraged others 
to try their best, yet was always accepting.
Santa Venetia will miss Norma, but we still have good people here, so 
I feel we are in good hands. The current SVNA Board are all dedicated 
volunteers who want to see Santa Venetia prosper. We have a diversi-
fied community and we are proud of it.
Santa Venetia has always been family oriented. The children raised 
here are proud of where they lived and grew up. When they hear of 
Santa Venetia being referred to as “Lower Scabo” do you think they feel 
ashamed? Not at all. In fact what they feel is a sense of pride. Although I 
did not grow up here myself, I know this from conversations I have had 
with people who did grow up here.
Clearly Santa Venetia residents have some great reasons to want to live 
here. We enjoy great weather, are centrally located and have access to 
trails as well as Gallinas Creek and the San Pablo Bay. Yet we also face 
challenges. 
I think a huge improvement for Santa Venetia was the road work the 
County did for us that last couple of years. Rather than just patch what 
was existing, the streets were leveled off to make them consistent and 
then the sidewalk, curb and gutter were replaced where it was really 
bad. This improvement makes Santa Venetia a better place and benefits 
everyone who lives here.
Other challenges such as flood protection still needs to be dealt with. 
This is where your membership with the SVNA can help. The SVNA 
already has well-deserved respect around the County. We are known to 
be active and well-prepared when called for. 
The SVNA is here to represent everyone in Santa Venetia. If you have 
a concern, please voice it. If you like something the SVNA has spon-
sored, please let us know about it. And while the SVNA is strong, we 
can be even better. Come to the meetings and participate in some of 
the activities the SVNA sponsors. Without active SVNA members we 
won’t stay strong. The best thing you can do other than be an active 
member is talk to your neighbors. Explain why the SVNA is needed and 
encourage them, if not already one, to become a member. Together we 
will meet all challenges and help make our community an even better 
place to live. “Grow into it!”  

(415) 479-1070
405 N. San Pedro Road  

San Rafael

— in Santa Venetia — 
One Mile East of County Civic Center 

patrick@chaletbasquemarin.com

S-S Dinner  
4-9pm 

 Tu-f Lunch 
11:30am-2pm  
Dinner 5-9pm 

Closed Monday

Join the SVNA Online with BigTent  
Sign-up at www.bigtent.com/groups/svna. 

Get current neighborhood 
info, join interest groups 
and forums.

—Russ
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Supervisor’s Corner • Winter 2015

The First 12 Months
• Supervisor Damon Connolly
In my first 12 months of serving the people of 
District 1 as County Supervisor, I have gained a 
tremendous amount of insight on the issues fac-
ing our District and County, and what it takes to 
be effective from the County level. It is a privilege 

to serve you all, and my only complaint is that we cannot move faster 
to address the initiatives that I know our community supports.
Santa Venetia is one of the most engaged communities in District 1, 
and is well-served by an excellent neighborhood association that I 
value as a community partner. I meet with the SVNA Board represen-
tatives at least bi-monthly to discuss ongoing issues and new items 
that deserve our attention. My commitment to the importance of fully 
representing the issues of our unincorporated neighborhoods remains 
strong. One of the unifying sets of issues in Santa Venetia surrounds 
Gallinas Creek. The creek provides a truly beautiful landscape that we 
all consider of great value to the neighborhood, but the watershed 
also presents challenges. As we critically evaluate flood control and 
infrastructure planning based on priorities, feasibility and costs vs. 
benefits, we are increasingly focused on watershed-wide and regional 
approaches. At the same time, we have to tend to the specific needs of 
the flood zones, and ensure that the smaller but critical components of 
the flood control program are functioning until there are other systems 
in place to protect from tidal water intrusion and drainage into Gallinas 
Creek from the watershed. 

We’ve 
received nu-
merous com-
plaints over 
the parking of 
commercial 
vehicles in the 

neighborhood. While the Sheriff’s Office does respond to calls regard-
ing vehicles that are parked longer than 72 hours through their abate-
ment program, we are working with the Department of Public Works to 
explore means of addressing long term parking of commercial vehicles. 
Any new restrictions on parking would require staff resources for ad-
ditional enforcement, a common challenge in issues such as these.
Housing and homelessness are two of the most challenging and im-
pactful issues facing the County and District 1. Our office has spent the 
previous months working with staff from across the County, property 
owners and managers, non-profits, advocacy groups and neighbor-
hood partners on these issues. We are focused on developing specific 
proposal to preserve housing options for people at a range of incomes. 
We are working with leaders and organizations representing landlords 
as well as the Housing Authority towards attracting new landlords to 
programs like Section 8 and learning how we can make affordable 
housing programs more attractive and feasible for property owners.
In regard to homelessness, we have spent the last year exploring an 
implementing a range of approaches to make an impact on this com-
plex problem. It is important to come up with solutions while alleviat-
ing the impacts on Downtown San Rafael. We’ve introduced the Mobile 
Crisis Response team that responds to mental health crises throughout 
the County through our Department of Health and Human Services, as 
well as outreach and engagement teams that proactively seek out the 
homeless and precariously housed who are experiencing mental health 
issues. I am also working to push the County to enact Laura’s Law as a 
tool for addressing these problems with a more sustainable approach. 
We are partnering with the City of San Rafael and community organi-
zations to explore a new facility that would provide comprehensive 
wrap-around services, and have spent the previous months examining 
models around the Bay Area and evaluating them against the unique 
needs of our community. The Downtown Streets Team continues to 

be an impactful group in the fight against homelessness, and we are 
continuing and strengthening their partnership with the County.
Finally, effective implementation of the County’s Climate Action Plan is 
another top priority of mine. The County has a key role to play in climate 
change issues on every level, from flood risk management to adaptation 
to aggressively scaling down our local carbon emissions. 
Much work remains ahead. However, I am confident that after one year 
on the job, I am well positioned to approach this work, always maintain-
ing a motivation for tangible results and accomplishments on behalf of 
the community. I can credit any accomplishments to date to my strong 
community partnerships and close relationship with the citizens of Dis-
trict 1, and I thank you for being a big part of that valuable relationship. 
EDITOR’S NOTE: For a map of, and more information about, District 1, 
click here: http://tinyurl.com/plb3vyt

• Linda Levey
After introductions and SVNA business, we opened the meeting to 
welcome Todd Lando of FireSafe Marin. He gave a very interesting talk 
about the history of fires in Marin and what we can expect for the fu-
ture. And that was worrisome as he said it’s been a long, long time since 
we have had a large fire here so they are expecting one soon. What can 
you do? Clear the brush around your house! He also said, if your neigh-
bors don’t or can’t do it, you have the right to go on others’ properties 
to clear 100’ of defensible space to protect your property. He said if you 
do the clearing, you can call them to pick up. And one important piece 
of information, the biggest problem can be the leaves on the roof and/
or in your gutters. Roofs are now “ember-safe”, but leaves are not. For 
more information: http://firesafemarin.org.
Next we welcomed Aurora Mahassine of the Gallinas Watershed 
Council (GWC) presenting their Civic Center Watershed Restoration 
(CCWR) project to launch Floating Island Biofilters on the Marin Civic 
Center Lagoon. Neighbors Dan Monte and Alex Kahl met Aurora at the 
Environmental Forum of Marin and this project idea was hatched. With 
support from our Supervisor, Damon Connolly, and raising money from 
friends, neighbors, Indiegogo, and a grant from the Rose Foundation, 
they plan to launch the first islands at the Bioneers’ Conference October 
16 (it was successful!). For more information and a link to donate: 
https://www.facebook.com/marinccwr.
And finally, Len Schultz joined us to explain about the upcoming Bond 
Measures A & B for San Rafael City Schools. As we go to print, we already 
know the outcome – they passed. But good to know: the cost will be 
approximately $30/$100k of assessed (not market) value for each bond 
measure, there will be no senior exemption, and the funds are required 
to be used for facility upgrades or building. Specific sites were discussed 
and our own Venetia Valley School is in dire need of updates and was 
high up on the list and numerous repairs were detailed in the visioning 
but, as we discussed, no promises were made.

September Community Meeting

EMFsolutions.inFo
Cell Phone Radiation, Smart Meters, 
Electromagnetic Fields (EMFs) —
We have solutions!

Maggi Garloff 
maggigarloff@yahoo.com 
EMF Educator 
Wellness Products Consultant 
415-613-9488 • Marin County, CA



Floating Islands Are Launched
• Dan Monte, Member of GWC-CCWR, SVNA
A year ago a dozen people held hands in a circle conjuring the future. 
We were brought together by a vision of Aurora Mahassine, Judy 
Schreibman, and Alex Kahl that was inspired a decade earlier by in-
novator John Todd, and his floating-island living machines. At Bioneers 
Conference 2015, the number of participants had grown to nearly 100 
planting two floating island bio-filters at the Civic Center Lagoon. These 
islands, made of recycled materials, are home to plants that help clean 
the polluted waters of the lagoon. As the plants flourish, they process 
excess bird waste and other pollutants to naturally purify the water. 
The Gallinas Watershed Council’s (GWC) Civic Center Watershed Resto-
ration (CCWR) project had such success in a very large part because of 
the support of the Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association to both 
honor Frank Lloyd Wright’s vision of the Civic Center campus and to 
protect the Gallinas Creek marsh. You demonstrated that desire to our 
newly elected and yet to be sworn-in county supervisor Damon Con-
nolly when he attended our SVNA meeting in late 2014. That meeting 
and the subsequent work of CCWR gave Connolly the confidence to 
push this project through the county’s many layers of bureaucracy.
Thanks to the support of the SVNA, Damon Connolly and his aide Chris 
Callaway, county staff and department heads, high school students 
from Marin School of Environmental Leadership, preschoolers and 
their parents, and a host of others got their hands dirty and planted 
the BioHaven Floating Island with donated starts from The Watershed 

Nursery in Richmond, 
CA. You can see these 
temporary demon-
stration islands until 
May of 2016. We are 
hoping that by then, 
with continued com-
munity support, the 
county will take up  
in a serious fashion 
bio-remediation  
of the lagoon. 

Watershed  
Works!
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SVNA — Save the Dates

• Nicole Cibellis Andrews, ncibellis@icloud.com

4th Annual SVNA Turkey Bowl 
Friday, November 27th • Time: 2–4pm 
Location: Castro Park
Join us for the 4th Annual Turkey Bowl. Marin Youth Flag Football 
League will host this event and organize some fun Flag Football for 
everyone! Thanks, José! 
If you don't want to play football, Castro Park has our brand new play-
ground. Come check it out—there is something for everyone! Avoid 
the shopping madness, bring a football or frisbee and come hang out 
with your neighbors. Hot chocolate and coffee will be provided. Bring 
a snack to share. Marin Youth Flag Football League is open for registra-
tion. Go to www.marinyouthflagfootball.com to learn more.

SVNA – A Changing Board
• Linda Levey
Well, I guess it had to happen sometime, Norma Novy is leaving Santa 
Venetia and our SVNA Board. For those of you who don’t know Norma, 
you really missed an opportunity. Norma brought a cool head and 
a kind soul to our Board. Her great ideas and energy will be greatly 
missed. And although she will be far away, she will still be in touch and 
continue to prepare our newsletter until we can find someone else. We 
wish her and Hank all the best in their new home in Oregon.
So the good news: at our last Community Meeting, we held elections 
for our SVNA Board and at our Board Meeting, we voted for our execu-
tive positions and Russ Greenfield has agreed to serve as our new 
President. I think he will be a great leader for us because he’s always 
willing to look at all the options and cares about Santa Venetia as a 
whole. As well, he brings a lot of experience to the table: LGVSD (Las 
Gallinas Valley Sanitary District) Board Member, FCZ #7 (Flood Control 
Zone #7) Advisory Board Member, and Past-President of the GWC (Galli-
nas Watershed Council) and is an active SVNA Board Member with Land 
Use, Social Activities, and more.
Continuing on the Board will be Gina Hagen as Vice-President, Linda 
Levey as Treasurer, and Dennis Bortoli, Nicole Cibellis-Andrews, Leah 
Elamin, Mark Wallace, and Linda Wong as Directors… and of course, 
Nanni Wurl as our Board Member Emerita.
As well, we are thrilled to welcome back Nicole Klock to our SVNA 
Board. To learn more about Nicole, you can read her bio in this newslet-
ter. And if you want to learn about any of your Board Members, visit our 
web site: www.thesvna.org.
And finally, should you wish to join us and volunteer as a member of 
our Neighborhood Board, please contact any Board Member and let 
them know.

January 2016 Community Meeting
Tuesday, January 26th, 2016  • Time: 7 – 8:30pm 
Location:  Korean Presbyterian Church - 635 Adrian Way
Join us as we welcome our Supervisor Damon Connolly! This is our an-
nual meeting when our Supervisor meets with the SVNA membership. 
Make the most of this opportunity and do attend to hear a recap of the 
past year and learn about his plans, and our expectations, for the com-
ing year. Bring your questions, concerns, and ideas about what we can 
do to make our lives and community better in Santa Venetia.

Now opeN!
Men ~ Women ~ Children

Walk-Ins Welcome 
(415) 491-1824

48 N San Pedro Rd 
(Next to Bogie’s Café)
Tuesday-Saturday 10-6

Sunday 11-5

The Golden Sunday Special
• Students & Seniors Half Off!

• $10 OFF All Hair Colors
(Ask for Diana)

Join the SVnA toDAY! 
Power in Numbers Regular $30 and Seniors $15 
Includes subscription to the Communicator Newsletter!
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“See Something, Say Something” Call 415-479-2311

SVNA  
Membership 

Your Ticket to a  
Better Community

• Linda Levey
Join the SVNA!!!!!!!!!!!!
So many SVNA volunteers work to make our neighborhood a great 
place to live. 
Your memberships and donations help to fund our volunteer  
efforts including:
 » The Communicator: You’re reading it now!
 » Community and Land Use meetings: Don’t you want to know?
 » Neighborhood Beautification: Don’t you love our medians?
 » And various Social Activities: Did you enjoy the Labor Day Picnic? 

Did you come to the Halloween Block Party? What about the  
Easter Egg Hunt? And there’s so much more….

 » If you don’t join or renew, who will fund the wonderful things we 
do for our community? Are you okay not having a Neighborhood 
Association?

 » And remember, one time doesn’t do it, you have to renew annually. 
So, send in your check… or renew on BigTent… but just do it! 

More Members = More Communication = More Power as a Community.
Thanks to all the members who have renewed their memberships this 
period.
And a big THANKS: to our neighbors that donated extra: Mary Lou 
King, Hugo & Lucille Phillips, and Mary Phillips. And a special THANKS 
to our neighbors that donated even more: Christina & Jack West.
If you paid your membership via check but wish to be on BigTent, you 
need to join or renew directly on the site (www.bigtent.com/groups/
svna). When it comes to the payment section, just put in “check” and I 
will okay you. It’s easy to complain, but let’s do something about it! Join 
together with your neighbors and the SVNA to make/keep our neigh-
borhood the best it can be. 

Opinion Piece - The Over-Manicured 
Garden Is Not a Thing of Beauty
• Leah Elamin
We have all seen it, the golf course 
manicured lawn, balls of tightly trimmed 
bushes, and trees pruned so severely 
that not a single leaf is left. Sadly, this 
controlled grooming is often most 
noticeable in the Fall when you would 
expect to see colorful leaves scattered 
on the ground. Instead every last leaf is 
blown into a pile and removed. Often 
this is the doing of the over zealous 
gardener, the one who uses high decibel 
equipment to blow and saw every single 
sign of nature into oblivion. Ironically, 
leaves are meant to Fall to the ground, 
die, and return nutrients back into the 
soil. Another over-manicured garden 
trend on the rise is the fake lawn. Make 
no mistake this bright green rug in front 
of your home is and looks like plastic. 
The health of your soil under this shag is 
minimal at best and don’t count on any 
birds finding a single meal in this food 
dessert. I get that this is low mainte-
nance, but its also tacky!
Beyond the health of plants and animals, this sterile garden aesthetic 
is unfortunately not doing anything to raise the values of our Santa 
Venetia homes. For all those in doubt, please take a drive through 
the most affluent neighborhoods of Marin. Here you will see grand 
homes, surrounded by even grander trees, fall leaves swirling around 
on the ground, and landscape abundant and sprawling with plants. 
My advice is to loosen up a little. Let go of that anal-retentive land-
scaper. Let your vines grasp that next piece of lattice before you trim 
it. Let your lawn go gold in the summer and green with the rains. Or 
better yet, replace your lawn with mulch and native plants and see 
nature flourish. After all, one weed is not going to kill you!

Bella Santa Venetia

Keeping Our Air Clean This Winter
• Leah Elamin
We are lucky to live in the beautiful Santa Venetia Valley. With this 
beauty comes responsibility. Should you decide to use your fireplace 
this winter, please be aware of the impacts that this has on our air 
quality, environment, and community. Here are five reasons not to burn 
ANYTHING this winter:
1.  Santa Venetia is surrounded by hills on both sides. Smoke  
 particulates get trapped in the valley making the air smell bad and  
 creating hazy smog.
2. Inhaling smoke can cause lung damage, asthma, and is carcino-  
 genic. And remember, the wind blows East and it’s very likely that  
 your neighbor to the East does not want to breathe your smoke.
3. We are in the midst of a severe drought and living in a fire prone   
 landscape. Embers are dangerous.
4. Burning wood, charcoal, or petro-chemicals adds to green house  
 gases, contributing to raising temperatures and climate change.
5. You have a heater in your house to keep warm with and this does  
 not affect air quality.

Your CSA #18  
Funds at Work
• Gina Hagen, CSA #18 Vice Chair
The playground at CastroPark (known 
as Secret Park to some) has been 
redone. I’ve seen a few playground 
updates in my day and I have to say, 
this one looks aaa-mazing! We couldn’t 
have done it without YOU! There was 
community outreach in the form of meetings in the park with County 
Staff and an online survey was offered by Marin County Parks. A commit-
tee of neighborhood residents (myself included) worked with MCP Plan-
ner Nancy Peake to synthesize the info that was gathered, then came up 
with a design to meet the needs of our community. 
The Community Build Day on November 9 was a hit! A few hard-working 
folks from the ‘hood showed up and finished the work that had been 
planned for the day in short order. Many of the pieces are b-i-g and 
heavy so the contractor used machinery to put them into place. Once 
the installation was complete, an inspector made a visit to insure that 
things were installed to code. After a few finishing touches have been 
made and signed off on the playground will officially reopen – you’ll 
be able to tell it’s open when the caution tape and/or fencing are gone. 
Thank you so very much for your patience – now you can stop by the 
park to check out the fun new playground!

These poor neighborhood 
trees were topped and 
butchered so severely that 
not a single leaf remains.
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Don’t wait until it’s built to regret it! 
Keep an eye on the BigTent Forums for 
up-to-the-minute information.
This is a list of current and ongo-
ing projects that we are aware of in 
Santa Venetia. Now is the time to 
get involved, before the projects are 
built, not after. If you have an inter-
est in the outcome of any of these 
building projects, and you should, 
please contact the SVNA Land Use 
Committee and/or the appropriate 
parties.
“North San Rafael” projects – 
Visit http://tinyurl.com/ln8rvfn 
and to review open projects in North San Rafael (or other areas). You can 
subscribe to this page and get updates whenever there is a new project 
in our area (or in all of Marin!)
294/296 North San Pedro Road – SVNA Contact: Linda Levey, linda@
santavenetia.org. County Contact: Heidi Scoble, Planner, HScoble@
marincounty.org, 415-473-3704. Project Contact: Kamal Azari, kamala-
zari@gmail.com. Kamal met with neighbors in July to review his plans 
for the site next to the 7-Eleven, currently housing an auto mechanic and 
barber shop. He is ready to move forward with plans to develop a 3-story 
complex including approximately 13 units of live/work housing. The 
feedback from the meeting was positive as to developing the area, but 
there were numerous concerns about the size and scope of the project. 
601 North San Pedro Road – County Contact: Jocelyn Drake, JDrake@
marincounty.org. The applicant is requesting Design Review and Tide-
lands Permit approval to allow for the demolition of an existing dock, 
and construction of a new residential pier, floating dock, and gangway in 
the same location. For more information: http://tinyurl.com/pqey4w3.
61 La Brea Way – County Contact: Jocelyn Drake, JDrake@marincounty.
org. The applicant is requesting retroactive Design Review approval to 
bring three existing sheds into compliance. All three sheds are located in 
the rear yard of a residentially zoned property that is currently devel-
oped with a single-family residence. Click here for further information: 
http://tinyurl.com/odrp25u.
800 Hacienda Way – County Contact: Jocelyn Drake, JDrake@marin-
county.org. An application has been submitted for a new 2nd unit. Look 
for a new 2nd story to be added to the property.
Buck’s Landing / Launching – The property has been sold. We asked 
our Supervisor, Damon Connolly, about the status and have this to 
report: “Buck’s Landing has been purchased by Gallinas Landing LLC. The 
County remains interested in the property for the purposes of public 
use and open space, and will work with the relevant parties to explore 
options towards these goals.”
Civic Center Station and Civic Center Drive Improvements – This has 
been an ongoing project. For more information: http://tinyurl.com/
pujuvdz.
Gallinas Watershed Program – SVNA Contact: Russ Greenfield, rgmx-
man@gmail.com. County Contact: Laurie L. Williams, Senior Planner/
Watershed GIS, lwilliams@marincounty.org. Their website is chockfull 
of interesting and informative information. To see a plethora of informa-
tion, including agendas, minutes, and their newsletter archives, visit: 
http://tinyurl.com/p4zsetg.
Marin Osher JCC – JCC Contact: Scott L. Hochstrasser, slh1ipa@aol.com, 
415-459-6224. Members of the SVNA, SVNA Board, and Community Plan 
Committee met last year with Rob Epstein and Scott Hochstrasser, who 
has “been retained to assist Marin JCC with current and future land use 
and environmental planning needs.” They also mentioned their “cur-
rent and future concept plans for the MJCC campus.” We don’t know of 
specific plans for the site, but interested persons can contact them or the 
SVNA Land Use Committee.
Medical Marijuana Dispensaries – County Contact: Supervisor Damon 
Connolly, dconnolly@marincounty.org. The BOS is moving ahead with 
the ordinance regulating Medical Marijuana Dispensaries in unincor-

porated Marin. There will 
be two dispensaries along 
the 101 Corridor, possibly 
one in Santa Venetia. A 
hearing and adoption of 
the ordinance is scheduled 
for December 8. For more 
information and/or to sub-
mit your comments, click 
here: http://tinyurl.com/
pet3p45.
McInnis Marsh Restoration 
Project - County Contact: 
James Raives, Senior Open 
Space Planner, jraives@

marincounty.org. The McInnis Marsh Feasibility Study was presented 
to the SVNA Community in October and to the Flood Control Zone 7 
Advisory Board in November. Marin County Parks, which is spearhead-
ing the study, hopes to release the draft Study by the end of 2015. More 
information can be found here: http://tinyurl.com/o4n7wcj.
McPhail’s/MacPhail’s School Site – SVNA Contact: Linda Levey, linda@
santavenetia.org. SRCS Contact: Chris Thomas, CBO, cthomas@srcs.
org, 415-492-3257. The McPhail’s Working Group remains dedicated to 
keeping this site and field as a neighborhood park and resource, as well 
as protecting the seasonal wetlands. At this time, SRCS has decided not 
to include this site as a viable school, but did prepare a “Pre-Planning 
Survey” when they held visioning meetings for their Master Facilities 
Plan: http://tinyurl.com/mkqs3ro. (Keep in mind when searching for 
information on this site, both spellings are used by the school and 
historically, McPhail’s and MacPhail’s, so we will do the same.) If you are 
interested in being involved, apprised, and/or updated as to the status 
of this property, contact linda@santavenetia.org to be added to our 
email distribution list.
North San Pedro Road Parking and Garbage – SVNA Contact: Linda 
Levey, linda@santavenetia.org. The parking, especially the commercial 
trucks, (as well as the garbage) on the side of the road on NSPR, before 
and after La Brea, has gotten out-of-hand! If this bothers you as much 
as us, let us know. We are working with the County and other parties to 
see if we can find solutions and get our “country road” back again. If you 
are interested in helping, please let us know.
Oxford Valley Site – SVNA Contact: Mark Wallace, mark.t.wallace@
gmail.com. County Contact: Jocelyn Drake, Planner, JDrake@marin-
county.org, 415-473-6245. A pre-application has been received for pre-
liminary review of a proposal to develop the 29-acre property including 
construction of a new single-family residence and several new outbuild-
ings, including 7 residential cottages on the property, developing the 
property into a “family compound”. More information can be found 
here: http://tinyurl.com/qewkox5.
Parking in Santa Venetia – The following sections of County code 
address long-term parking on roads within the unincorporated areas of 
the County. 15.36.030 - Seventy-two hour limit: It shall be unlawful to 
park a vehicle on a street or highway within the unincorporated area of 
county for a period in excess of seventy-two consecutive hours. Every 
vehicle parked in violation of this section shall be guilty of an infrac-
tion and punishable by a fine not exceeding seventy-seven dollars. 
15.36.040 - Removal of violating vehicles: Any member of the California 
Highway Patrol or any regularly employed and salaried deputy of the 
county sheriff’s office is authorized to remove to the nearest garage any 
vehicle which has been parked or left standing upon a street or high-
way within the unincorporated territory in Marin County for seventy-
two or more consecutive hours.
San Rafael Airport Soccer Complex/Recreational Facility - San Rafael 
City Contact: Kraig Tambornini, Planner, kraig.tambornini@cityofsan 
rafael.org, 415-485-3092. The San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility 
project was approved by the San Rafael City Council in December of 
2012. The project is moving forward so keep your eyes open for future 
City of San Rafael meetings regarding hours of operation, lighting, and 
safety measures. 

Land Use Update 2015



Join the SVNA Online with BigTent
Sign-up at www.bigtent.com/groups/svna. Get current  

neighborhood info, join interest groups and forums.
One-On-One Help & Training

Digital Photography - Phones - Tablets - PC & Mac

Housecalls

Scott McDaniel
Technology Concierge

scott@technomaven.com
415.246.3706

Techno Maven

Diagnosis, service and repair on most makes and models.  
Specializing in VW and Audi.  

(415) 785-8293
1345 E. Francisco Blvd, Ste. B, San Rafael, CA 94901  

www.marshallmotorworks.com

Father and Son Keeping You on the Road!Father and Son Keeping You on the Road! 

Collect ”General Mills 
Box Tops for Education” 
and ”Campbell Labels for 
Education” to support 
programs at Venetia Valley 
School

The Venetia Valley School 
is still participating in both 
programs. The box tops are 
worth 10 cents each and are 
used to fund field trips for 
all grade levels. Campbell 
product label points are used 
to obtain PE and playground 
equipment, recess equip-
ment, and music and art sup-
plies for our school. Contact 
Tes Robards, 507-0375 for 
more info. Labels and box 
tops can be dropped off at 
the school's main office. v

Leslie Freed  • Michael Freed

Open 7 Days a Week! 
Breakfast & Lunch!

BOGIE’S CAFE

48 North San Pedro Rd. • San Rafael, CA 94903
415-492-1530 • bogiescafemarin.com

Card Front  9/11/06  6:08 PM  Page 1

open 7 days a Week Breakfast & lunch
NOW OpeN fOr DeliciOus freNch  

BistrO DiNNers: Thurs,Fri,Sat
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NICOLE KLOCK
My husband and I have lived in Santa Venetia since 
2003. We fell in love with Santa Venetia’s commu-
nity feel, great weather and the natural playground 
that surrounds it. Since moving to Santa Venetia, I 
have been an active participant in the community. I previously served 
on the SVNA board, co-founded the Venetia Valley Education Founda-
tion (a nonprofit organization dedicated to supporting and enhancing 
quality educational programs at Venetia ValleyK-8 School) and cur-
rently represent District 1 (San Rafael) as a Commissioner on the Marin 
County Cultural Commission. When I’m not working at my “day job” as 
the Human Resources Manager for a family of wineries in Sonoma, I 
enjoy mountain biking, hiking and playing with my family. I am excited 
to serve again on the SVNA board. I hope to engage more of our neigh-
bors in the SVNA so that we can continue to build community. 

SVNA Neighborhood Watch Committee
LINDA WONG has stepped up to Chair 
our Neighborhood Watch Committee! 
We’ve had a few meetings in the past and 
lots of interested people in our neighbor-
hood so hopefully we can get this project 
moving forward.  You can contact her at 
lcode2319@gmail.com or 415-205-1661.

SVNA Board Members

LesLey McTaggarT 
Realtor®, SFR, ASP

(415) 497-7548
Fax: (415) 259-2889

Lesley@BradleyRealEstate.com

BRE#01363210

www.marinrealestatesales.com

Bradley 
real estate

admissions@themarinschool.org | (415) 339-9336 ext. 1004

“Don’t Forget the eGroup” 
Join the Santa Venetia eGroup for current neighborhood info plus discus-

sions. Get emails with calendar info and updates. 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SV-Community 
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Join Us–Community Meeting 
Tuesday, January 16, 2016 • 7-8:30pm 
Korean Presbyterian Church, 635 Adrian Way at Rosal Way 

Flood Preparedness: Do It Now!
• Alison Fuller, 415-816-0715
If you attended the community meeting on October 29, you learned 
from Marin County experts Hannah Lee and Bene Da Silva how the 
County is preparing for the predicted El Nino rains this winter and what 
we can do to protect our homes against flooding.
The County offered a “Flood Fair” at the exhibit hall on October 24 that 
was well attended and will become an annual event. Sandbags: Stock 
up now as hardware stores may be sold out early. Burlap bags are 
better than poly and should be filled only one-third of the way. This 
technique and applications for filled bags are laid out in a State publi-
cation titled “Emergency Flood Fighting Methods” that was available at 
both meetings and can be picked up from the office in the Civic Center 
Room 304 M-F 8-5.To order in bulk contact Rick Burnett 916-574-1203 
or rburnett@water.ca.gov. Or you can access an older version on the 
web: http://tinyurl.com/24yhnxo. Another publication to be mailed by 

Marin County Flood Control to homeowners in or near 
flood-prone areas is entitled “Winter is Coming...Are 
You Prepared?” You can access this on the web: http://
tinyurl.com/q6cjd58. 
Long-time residents of Santa Venetia remember the 
floods of 1982 and the high tides of 1996-97. Baseline 
tides this year are higher than usual, but ten-foot levees 
have been built since those flood years and more pump 
stations added. Bené da Silva has been inspecting the 
levees behind the properties on Vendola, of which 50 
remain uninspected because the County needs permis-
sion from the owner to enter the property. HOW YOU 
CAN HELP: If the levee behind your home has not been 
inspected or you are not aware of granting permission 
to the County to do so, contact BDaSilva@marincounty.

org or call him at 415-473-6538. 
Mr. da Silva showed us the design for shoring up the 
water side of the levees. Another County initiative is 

a model storm drain system that will be coordinated with the Road 
Department for needed improvements. Road Maintenance will vacuum 
leaves from existing storm drains in November but request that resi-
dents “Adopt a Storm Drain” to keep that important drainage system 
free from blockage thereafter.
Finally, James Raives of Marin County Parks introduced Rachel Kam-
man, a hydrologist hired for the McInnis Marsh Restoration Project, 
which aims to increase the capacity of the marsh at the confluence of 
Miller and Las Gallinas Creeks in order to adapt to sea level rise. Also 
involved in the project are County Public Works, Las Gallinas Sanita-
tion District and California Coastal Commission. The County Planning 
Department and the Engineering Department each has a sea-level rise 
program. In addition to the flood-protection benefit from marsh en-
largement, Ms. Kamman said the Restoration Project aims to maximize 
the ecological diversity in the Gallinas Bayland, which already is home 
to 52 “special status” species. How this project is expected to affect 
Santa Venetia may be the topic for a future community meeting, for 
which we may be able to obtain Ms. Kamman’s slides and maps. If inter-
ested in pursuing the issue of sea-level rise, please contact a member of 
the SVNA Board (listed on page 2).
EDITOR’S NOTE: As well, if you are interested in the health and 
conditions of our creek, NERR (National Estuarine Research Reserve 
System) has 2 monitoring stations in our area. You can access for 
Gallinas Creek here: http://tinyurl.com/puqezua, and for China Camp 
here: http://tinyurl.com/nc9wo7e. 

Rose Anne Stoke
• Russ Greenfield
I have found writing Notable Neighbors very rewarding. I have learned 
some interesting history about Santa Venetia as well as getting to know 
more about my neighbors.
The Santa Venetia we live in today is not the same Santa Venetia it was 
years back. The stories of the people who were here years back gives us 
a better understanding of Santa Venetia roots. I like to think the Santa 
Venetia we know today began when development here exploded. 
What attracted young families to move to Santa Venetia and what were 
they like? I see Rose Anne Stoke as somewhat typical of the people 
drawn to Santa Venetia.
Rose Anne grew up in San Anselmo and soon after getting married, 
found herself married and raising a family. While her children, Jeanne, 
Steve, Gary and Shari are grown and living adult lives, Rose Anne 
continues to reside here in Santa Venetia, having retired from Pac Bell 
after 28 years and Communication Workers of 
America Local 9404 after 20 years.
Back in 1950s and ‘60s Santa Venetia had both 
the Santa Venetia Market and Littleman’s (later 
Cala Market) where the Adrian Terrace apart-
ments are now. When Rose Anne was not busy 
raising her children she often rode her horse all 
around. There was a stable, where she kept her 
horse at the end of Schmidt Lane. Several of Rose 
Anne’s friends also stabled their horses there. 
They might ride over to “Jackrabbit Hill”, as it was 
called then, before the Civic Center was built.
They would also ride their horse to Tweedie’s 
store, where 7-Eleven is now and ride their 
horses up on the porch and fearing the horses 
would fall through the wooden porch, she would 
tell them to get the horses off of the porch.
Bowling was a popular activity but even more popular was hot rods. 
Rose Anne’s husband, Fred, could usually be found working on cars. 
Santa Venetia back then had a car repair shop on Roosevelt called 
“Fred’s Garage”, and later “Max’s Garage” – you can still see old mark-
ings on the house today. Fred’s Garage was built for Fred’s dad. His 
mother worked at Santa Venetia Market.
One of Rose Anne’s closest friends was Candy Maniscaisco. Candy was 
very involved with the neighborhood and Candy’s Park was named and 
dedicated to her. Another person Rose Anne admired was Al Fleming 
and his fire truck.
Almost everyone who lived here had children. All the children would 
play in the neighborhood. A favorite activity was riding their bikes on 
the levies. There were about 60 children living on Rosal Way at one 
time.
It was not unusual to see Santa Venetia flood. Sometimes the water 
in the street was too deep for cars to drive through. Rose Anne would 
drive her yellow truck through the flooded streets to John MacPhail 
(McPhail) School and pick up all the neighborhood kids who would 
jump in the back. The difference from then to now is almost everyone 
who lived here knew everyone else. Rose Anne was very active with 
the Campfire Girls. Many of the kids who lived here stay in touch. Those 
children formed a “Scabo Reunion”. Rose Anne tries to attend each time 
an event is held.
Rose Anne has always liked animals and has volunteered for many years 
walking dogs for the Marin Humane Society. Always on the go, Rose 
Anne has not slowed down and remains very active. She has lots of sto-
ries to share and lots of good friends here in Scabo to share them with.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Click her to see one of her SV history posts: http://
thesvna.org/lower-scabo

October Community Meeting

Rose Anne riding "Cricket" at the corner of  
North San Pedro Road and Roosevelt  
Street before Rose's Rest Home was built.
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The Really Big Garage Sale ~ Thanks!
• Jim Walsh
Thanks to all who made the Really Big Garage Sale, well, Really Big! 
There were over 60 sellers including 20 of our friends at Parnow House 
– thank you Carole and Maureen!  •  Norma and Linda at the SVNA for 
publication in your community‘s leading newsletter – thanks!  • Utiliz-
ing the Marin IJ, the Sonoma Press Democrat and the S.F. Chronicle, we 
had visitors from Santa Rosa to San Francisco. 
Thanks to the efforts of Tech Titan and Event Coordinator Preston 
Wamsley, we were in multiple Facebook pages, Craigslist, and had 
over 200 hits to our website with maps and event info. Well done, 
P-Dub!  • 100s of maps were given out at the Santa Venetia Market – 
thank you Scott Day and your great staff.
And certainly not least...like the rest of us he operated in a state of 
sleep deprivation...the great Jim Guthrie (if you need a terrific handy-
man, he’s your guy, 360-643-1406) for invaluable moral and logistical 
support at 7am on Saturday.
And to all those who took a minute to share a kind word – thank you. 
You remind me that everyone loves acknowledgment. . . It sure is good 
to call this home. We will absolutely do it again next year.

A Big Thank You from Santa Venetia 
Neighbors Helping Neighbors!
• Sue Anderson
We want to thank all those who shopped at our Fundraiser Yard Sale on 
Saturday, October 10th AND anyone who donated items for us to sell!! 
ALL proceeds will go back into our community – for example, needs at 
Venetia Valley School, and our 
annual Terra Linda High School 
Scholarship for a Santa Venetia 
graduate – ALL proceeds go 
back to Santa Venetia. Thank 
you all for your help in making 
this happen!

Rocky’s Quality Meats & Deli
F I N E  W I N E  &  S P I R I T S  •  P R E PA R E D  F O O D S  •  P R O D U C E  •  G R O C E R Y

Santa Venetia
Market

Santa Venetia
Market

Serving Marin Since 1979

48”

96”1/2” thick MDO (wood) with a vinyl print mounted to it.

TRIM LINE

PREPRESS
DIGITAL PROOF
Processed and Reviewed by

Trim line placed on top of your design 
will not show up on the final print-out. 
We strongly recommend that you read 
the comments made by prepress regarding 
issues found or fix-ups made on your file(if any).

Santa Venetia Alleyways – SVNA Contact: Alex Kahl, kahlbo@gmail.
com. Conversation has been ongoing with neighbors and the county 
about encroachment on these paths. If you are interested in participat-
ing in (or even better leading) the conversation, please contact Alex.
Santa Venetia Community Plan – SVNA Contact: Bonnie Monte, bon-
nie.monte@gmail.com. County Contact: Christine Gimmler, CGim-
mler@marincounty.org. This long-overdue document will establish 
what we value about our neighborhood and provide direction on what 
we want to preserve or improve, and what we would like to change. 
These guidelines will be invaluable when future issues arise affect-
ing traffic, development, transportation, flooding, and more. Work 
continues with the Advisory Committee and County Staff to respond to 
direction from the Planning Commission and Board on the draft plan. 
Visit: www.marincounty.org/santavenetia for more information.
SMART – “There’s a Train Coming to Town”. For information regarding 
plans for the rails and the Civic Center Station, here are a couple of 
links: www.cityofsanrafael.org/stationareaplans or www.sonoma-
marintrain.org/construction-updates.
Traffic in Santa Venetia – SVNA Contact: Gary Robards, gary.robards@
gmail.com. The San Rafael City School District heads the North San 
Pedro Road Traffic Committee and is working on ideas and solutions 
to improve the flow of traffic in Santa Venetia. This committee also 
includes the County of Marin, the City of San Rafael, Osher Marin JCC, 
Venetia Valley School, and Santa Venetia Neighbors. We hope this col-
laboration will bring relief for our traffic problems and we thank Gary 
and the group for their time and energy.
Venetia Valley & OId Gallinas School – SRCS Visioning – SVNA Con-
tact: Gina Hagen, bigmouthvox@yahoo.com. SRCS Contact: Christina 
Perrino, cperrino@srcs.org. SRCS approved a District-wide Master Fa-
cilities Plan (MFP) creating a roadmap of improvements that is intended 
to provide safe, well-maintained classrooms, labs, libraries/media 
centers and instructional technology that support a modern educa-
tion and reduce overcrowding in our schools. Now that Bond Measures 
A and B have passed, they should be able to fund these repairs and 
upgrades. Visit www.srcs.org for more information.

Land Use  Continued from page 6

Join the SVnA toDAY! 
Power in Numbers Regular $30 and Seniors $15 
Includes subscription to the Communicator Newsletter!
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From the Stacks

Kathleen Nemetz
Certified Financial Planner™  
Practitioner

Helping people ‘talk money’ with their partners.

• Budgeting, Assets  
 Management, Retirement Plans
• Stocks, Bonds, Tax-Deferred  
 Investments
• Sustainable Investing

Kathleen Nemetz  
MBA, CFP®, CDFA™ 

McClurg Capital Corp.  
950 Northgate Dr, #301  

San Rafael, CA  
415-472-1445 x 306 • Fax: 415-472-1427 

knemetz@mcclurgcapital.com www.life-as-planned.com • CA 

Ins. Lic. 0E71423

Help Still Wanted for Library Friends!
• Alison Fuller, 415-816-0715
After Cathy Lynch’s warning in the Sept/Oct Communicator that the 
Friends of the Civic Center Library was on the verge of disappearing, 
two residents of Santa Venetia volunteered to help form a new board, 
joining Corresponding Secretary Linda Cullen. Many thanks to Shelley 
Cooper and Chris Owen for helping to rescue the Friends, whose sole 
purpose is to support our beloved local library, but more volunteers 
are needed to complete the board. A meeting of members will be 
announced in the near future to elect the new officers and receive a 
report on the state of the library from our head Librarian, Eva Patter-
son. If you would like to volunteer to join the new board, or even the 
Friends organization, please contact Linda Cullen at 415-599-9712 or 
linda.cullen@comcast.net.

The Book Place
Immediate help is needed to staff the County Friends’ used bookstore 
at 1608 Grant Avenue in Novato, The Civic Center Friends have the 
opportunity to staff the store and share the proceeds of the day’s sales 
on the third Thursday of each month. You can work a three-hour shift 
either morning or afternoon. This is a major fund-raising opportunity 
for our chapter and has been a popular way to volunteer. 
As Linda Cullen 
writes: “Yes, it 
is very reward-
ing to work at 
The Book Place 
in Novato. So 
many surprised 
people finding 
that special 
book they 
always wanted 
or completing 
their collections 
or just getting 
a few cheap 
books to leave 
at vacation des-
tinations and 
not worry about 
bringing back. With many books looking brand new, there are some 
great gifts, too!” (Don’t miss the clever holiday baskets created by The 
Book Store managers every year.) You will be thoroughly trained and 
be working with an experienced cashier. If interested, please call Alison 
Fuller at 415-816-0715. 

• Nanni Wurl
The October workday did not look great. It looked like only Carolyn 
and I were going to work. It was a wonderful surprise when Tim Ribble 
showed up and a little while later, Wayne Lechner who had hurt his 
back. We started at Schmidt and finished with the median in front of 
the three homes. We did detailed pruning and weeding. We felt they 
looked better than ever. 
No planting now until we get rain. The ceanothus didn’t do too well 
with the exception of three plants. We will plant more fortnight lilies 
(they will come out of my yard) and some lantanas. They are flowering 
in front of the three homes and one on the long median in front of the 
former Tanem’s.
The Median Crew and the SVNA Board would like to thank Beverly 
Busher for donating again. We appreciate her generosity as well as all 
the other people who donate to our medians.

Second Saturday Medians

Swing By After the Show!
• Delicious Food & Great Prices • Family Style Dining

• Thin Crust Pizza • Extensive Italian Menu
• Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm Complimentary Appetizers
• Dinner Sun-Thurs 4:30-10:30pm, Fri & Sat 4:30-11pm

• Plenty of Free Parking
• Complete Dinners Ready to Take Out

• Have Your Next Party Here • Catering Available
Across from the Civic Center next to A & W

200 Merrydale Road • San Rafael • 415-472-7100
www.GasparesPizza.com
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Neighborhood Story Time  
at the Venetia Valley Library
• From Jennifer Waters
Please join us the first 
Saturday of every 
month (2nd Saturday 
in January) at 10am for 
neighborhood story 
time, songs and family 
fun! Come visit Venetia 
Valley and meet other 
families in the neighbor-
hood. This story time is 
designed for children 
2-5 years old and their 
parents or caregivers 
(siblings are always 
welcome to attend). 
Current upcoming dates 
are 12/5/15, 1/12/16, 
and 2/6/16. Share books, 
meet neighbors, and 
build our community at 
the Venetia Valley  
Library, 177 N. San Pedro 
Road. 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 

CONGREGATION OF MARIN 

240 Channing Way, San Rafael, 94903 
(415) 479-4131 

Spiritual but not religious? 

≈ 

≈ 

Do you value: 

 Engaging with others as we devel-
op our unique spiritual paths? 

 �eace, social jus�ce and the spirit 
of inclusion? 

 A mul�-genera�onal community 
in which to share life’s joys and 
sorrows? 

 A rich children’s program foster-
ing curiosity, self-knowledge, & 
caring for others and the Earth? 

UUMarin.org  



SVNA MEMBERShIP FORM  $30 regular/$15 senior 

renew or start your SVNA membership Make check payable to and send to:  
and newsletter subscription today! SVNA, Po Box 4047, San rafael, CA 94913-4047

Advertising: Paid-up SVNA members can introduce themselves to the community 
by buying a 3-5/8” x 2” ad in The Communicator. Ads in the Jan/feb issue mail to 
all 1750 households are $60; ads in the other 5 issues going to members only are 
$30 each. Or pay in advance and save! $180 for an ad in all 6 issues plus free color 
on web newsletter and SV Market Window. for ad specs and info, contact Norma 
Novy, 415-499-9409, normanovy@comcast.net. We accept camera-ready ads, 
text, pdfs, tiff, jpg, eps, reflective artwork, photos, etc.

Or, start/renew your membership online with BigTent: sign-up at www.bigtent.com/groups/svna

Would you like to volunteer?  
Check the issues where you would like to assist. 

VOLUNTEER
 SVNA Board 
 Newsletter and proofing 
 flyer distribution 
 Phone banks 

 Watershed—flooding  
 and dredging
 Land Use and Development
 Median crew 
 Social activities 
 Neighborhood Watch 
 Bella Santa Venetia-marsh, creek 
 neighborhood clean-ups

S V N A  C o m m u N i C Ato r  N o V e m b e r / D e C e m b e r  2 01 5  11

The Marin County Sheriff’s Department 
Emergency number from landline or cell ...............................................911
Safety Related, non-emergency  
(24-hour Communications)  ...................................................415-479-2311
City of San Rafael
Emergency .......................................................................................................911
Emergency from a Cell Phone  ............................................ 415-453-1515
Non-Emergency Fire Dept. ...................................................415-485-3300
Non-Emergency Police Dept. ...............................................415-485-3000
San Rafael Emergency/Disaster Info Hotline .................. 415-485-5070

Flood Control/Clogged Drains
Working Hours .........................................................................415-473-6528
After 5pm/Weekends.............................................................. 415-473-7513
To report Water Waste to MMWD .....................................415-945-1520
Website for water waste info and to report water waste:  
http://marinwater.org/171/Water-Waste-Prevention
Community Development Agency/Planning
Front Information Counter ...................................................415-473-6269
If you see dumping (get license #) .....................................415-479-2311
To request dumped stuff pick-up .......................................415-473-7388
PG&E Underground Alert ......................................................800-227-2600
PG&E Electrical Outage .........................................................800-743-5002
Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District 
Sewer overflows (24 hours) .........................................................415-472-1734
Bus Stop Trash Can ...................http://marintransit.org/contact.html 
 or email: info@marintransit.org 415-226-0855
How to Report an Issue in our Parks and/or Open Space
Emergency number from landline or cell ...............................................911
Safety Related, non-emergency  
(24-hour Communications)  ........................................................415-479-2311
Routine for Parks  ....................................................... 415-446-4419 
Routine for Open Space ............................................ 415-473-2816

The Truth About Cancer:  
A Global Quest 
~ Documentary by ty Bollinger
• Maggi Garloff, maggi@emfsolutions.info, 415-613-9488
This is an amazingly comprehensive series. Did you know today it is 
expected that 50% of the population will get cancer? that one in four 
men and one in three women will die from cancer? Sobering statistics. 
https://go.thetruthaboutcancer.com/
The Truth About Cancer begins with the history of chemotherapy and 
the pharmaceutical monopoly. Each episode is different and examines 
cancer causes, facts & fictions, why some protocols work and some 
don’t, nature’s pharmacy, effective lifestyle modalities, healing and 
much, much more. 
For good health, we know our everyday habits are important. Did you 
know that equally as important as good nutrition and exercise, is an 
electrically clean environment? Home and workspace should be free 
of dirty electricity and high magnetic fields. Check with an EMF electri-
cian if you have concerns.
A major problem is RF (radio waves) from wireless devices: cell and 
cordless phones, WiFi, smart meters, baby monitors, etc. Man made RF 
does not occur in nature. It damages DNA and causes a stress reaction 
in our bodies’ cells. 
Healthy solutions include replacing WiFi in the home with safer, more 
secure wired connections. If you must have WiFi, unplug the router at 
night so your body can heal. Don’t buy service from companies like 
Comcast Xfinity who create hot spots in your home to broadcast over 
areas greater than your needs. 
Opt out of PG&E smart meters – another wireless device we cannot 
control. It is not safe to walk around with a cell phone in your pocket 
when on. Even in “airplane” mode agglutination (stacking or clump-
ing), distortion and damage of red blood cells still occurs.
We can diminish the amount of environmental toxins to which we are 
exposed by changing some of our daily habits. As ever, if you have 
questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me.

YES! Sign me up to today at the following yearly rate (check one):
 $30 regular household   $15 senior household (65 yr old +)
Additional contribution:
$_______ general Donation
$_______ Neighborhood Median & Beautification Fund
$_______ Disaster Preparedness Team (CERT) 
$_______ Social Activities (such as: Labor Day Picnic, Halloween  
                 Block Party, Easter Egg Hunt, Northbridge Pool Party. 

Name(s) ________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________

Home Phone/Work Phones _________________________________ 

Cell Phone ______________________________________________ 

Email __________________________________________________

ViSit oUr weBSite: thesvna.org

Community Compass



SVNA@santavenetia.org • www.thesvna.org

Santa Venetia Neighborhood Association 
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Neighborly Notes

Support Our Local Advertisers:  
Bogie’s Cafe • Chalet Basque • EMFSolutions.Info  

Gasparé’s Pizzeria • Golden Cuts & Color  
 Jackson Square Financial • James A. Walsh Real Estate  

 Kathleen Nemetz, Certified Financial Planner™ Practitioner  
Lesley McTaggart Realtor • Marin Ace Hardware  

Marshall Motor Works • Mary’s Futons  
One Foot at a Time/Laurie Steese   

Santa Venetia Market • Technomaven–Computer Housecalls  
The Marin School • Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Marin

Compiled by Linda Levey
From Linda Levey
Tapcracker! If you love the holidays and 
you love tap dancing, perhaps this is the 
show for you: http://tinyurl.com/qfv5b6r. 
I know that’s where I’ll be… performing in 
the show! You can catch me in a few roles, 
but my favorite is as a Christmas present. Saturday, December 19, 2 
pm & 5:30 pm, $25 Advance, $28 Door, $12, Children 10 and under.
Eat, Drink, and make the SVNA Merry: Don’t forget, Gaspare’s Piz-
zeria is the place to go for a wonderful meal AND to benefit the SVNA. 
So, the next time you are too tired to cook, need a special night out, 
are ready to celebrate, and/or have a yen for some delicious Italian 
food or pizza: order in or order out at Gaspare’s. And remember – 
mention the “SVNA” and they’ll donate 15% of your meal ticket to our 
neighborhood. A big THANK YOU to Danny, Gaspare, and Robin!
Our sympathies go out to Board Member Gina Hagen and her family 
on the loss of her neighbor and close family friend, Lena Golds-
brough. As well, to Lena’s family… we are so sorry for your loss. Lena 
has been a long-time neighbor and SVNA member on La Brea and will 
be missed by all who knew her. 
For a complete obituary: http://
tinyurl.com/nwrou7a.
From Norma Novy
Scenes of Santa Venetia: Norma 
Novy has been graphic designer 
(think Communicator newsletter) 
for over 45 years, but only discov-
ered she was a fine artist last year 
in a chalk pastel painting class. 
She has spent the whole year 
creating 10 different paintings of Santa Venetia and 2 of nearby China 
Camp. These paintings have been turned into photo greeting cards, all 
12 for $24, 6 for $12. Please call 415-499-9409 to order sets for yourself 
or for gifts. I will be leaving town mid-December so call early!
Qigong on the Island continues on even in rainy weather, meeting 
every Thursday morning at 10am - 11am, just across the bridge under 
the big oak tree. Cost is $10 - 15. For more info about Denise Aubin’s 
classes, please visit www.danceofqigong.com.

From Nanni Wurl
My compliments to the SVNHN (Santa Venetia Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors) ladies. They had a super yard sale – great items to buy and 
I bought some great stuff.  Jim Walsh organized a great garage sale, 
too – I only checked out 5.
From Russ Greenfield
Flood Insurance: Lots of people are being given very high quotes for 
flood insurance. The rising cost of flood insurance is a huge threat to 
Santa Venetia. What can we do? Are there alternatives to consider? We 
had a meeting November 18 led by former FEMA staff person, Kath-
leen Schafer. Kathleen is looking into alternatives that will reduce the 
cost of insurance, yet satisfy the mortgage lenders. You’ll be getting 
this notice after the meeting, but if you have an interest in this infor-
mation, contact me at 415-578-2580.

Fun Stuff To Do
• Linda Levey
There are many wonderful things to do in our Marin County Parks. 
Rangers host a variety of family-friendly events for all ages and interests 
– barbeques, bike rides, campfires, fishing derbies, horseback rides, 
interpretive hikes, outdoor safety and skills seminars, skateboard con-
tests, stargazing, and more! Wear appropriate clothes and bring snacks, 
water, and sun block.
Below are a few dates on some of the events close to our area, but 
browse to their site to get all the details and to view the entire calendar: 
www.marincountyparks.org/depts/pk/calendar.
12/5/15: Santa Venetia Marsh Stroll (meet across from Old McPhail’s)
12/9/15: Birding for Seniors at Las Gallinas (meet at LGVSD)
12/12/15: Wreath Making Workshop (McNear’s Beach)
12/23/15: Art in the Park (McNear’s Beach)
1/3/16: Learn to Skate – Free Clinic (McInnis Park)
1/18/16: Marin Luther King Jr. Day of Service (Marin Civic Center)
Or if you’re in the mood for a Holiday Show, give Ten Tenors – Home for 
the Holidays at the Marin Center a try on November 27. “...Soaring ver-
sions of Joy to the World, Sleigh Ride, White Christmas, Amazing, Grace, 
Winter Wonderland, Feliz Navidad and many more...” Try the Marin 
Center calendar: www.marincounty.org/depts/cu/calendar for other 
wonderful events, like Tapcracker (hint, hint).


